Instructions for purchasing Clifton Strengths for Students Access Code(s)

If you are buying CliftonStrengths please [CLICK HERE](#) and follow the steps below.

**Step 1 Choose Your Experience** – CliftonStrengths for Students All 34 or Top 5

1. For single student purchases click “Individual”
2. For group purchases click “Institution/Organization/Group”
3. Enter the number of codes needing to be purchased
4. Set up an account using your UF email address ending in “edu” in order to receive the discount.

**Step 2 Create and Account with Your UF email** (You must use a .edu Email Address to receive the discount)

After setting up the account sign-in and enter payment information.

**Step 3 Take the Assessment and Receive Your Results**

Use your unique assess code to access the assessment or disseminate codes to students in your group.